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LWrnER TPJ.NSPORTÂT ION liT TI UNITED STATES 

.1th Emphasis 

on 

The Pacific Coast Region 

Time is passing swiftly by, minute by minute, hour by 

hour, anì day by day. We find ourselves coasting peacefully 

along on the great tid.tl strea: of life, seeking only pleas- 

ure and immediate gain for ourselves and those dear to us-- 

but, all this vthile, great and ominous forces are at work, 

slowly but surely changing our little world. These changes 

take place gradually and we are usually so far behind in 

accirate statistics that we do not realize their imDortance 

until we are too far along to stop the destruction. 

This applies to our natural resources,--our oil fields, 
our mines, and last but surely not least, our forests. Ne 

have allovred exploitation to go on practically unrestricted 

until there remains but a small percentage of our causually 

termed TTinexhaustible timber wealth.TT Unless decisive con- 

servation measures are passed. and followed out, tuis can only 

mean one thin--impend.ing timber famine. To-day the people 

living in the Eastern, Southern, and Central states feel 

the oncoming and ever increasing menace. Lumber is still be- 

ing produced in sufficient quantities--but the price asked 

for it in these regions so far removed from the source of 

supply; namely, the Pacific Coast Region, is almost prohibi- 

tive. The cost of transportation is a rIajor factor in the 
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price the consumer pays for his lumber, and in the follow- 

ing pages we will try to explain, as best possible, why the 

freight bili on lumber is soaring to prodigous heights. 

The center of lumber production is shifting rapidly to- 

ward the Pacific Coast region. In 1920, Z4c of our lumber 

was produced in the Southern Pine re.ion and .3Oc in the Fac- 

ific Coast region. In 1929 only about 2O was produced in 

the Southern Fine region, and approximately 7O was produced 

in the acific Coast and nestern Pine regions. This iricreas- 

ed the average Í'reiht haul to a ver;>r large figure. Consider- 

ing that about 45 of our total lumber supply is consumed in 

the territory east of the Mississippi Fiver, and ITorth of 

the oomac; ze can seo that by placing the center of great- 

est rrbduction at Portland, Oregon, and.. the center of consump- 

tion at Erie, Pennsylvania, otu' major rail haul would be ap- 

proximately 2750 miles. This figure, however, does not rep- 

resent the average haul, but merely shows that the chief pro- 

ducing center and the chief consuming center lie a great dis- 

tance apart. In 1914 the average freight per L ft. B.Lr. on 

rail shipments was between $3.75 and 3.85, while in 1920 it 

was approximately $7.30. The average rail haul in 1914 was 350 

miles, while in 1920 it approximated 480 miles. accurate fig- 

ures on the rail haul in 1929 could not be obtained but it is 

safe to assume that, with the constantly shifting center of 

production, and the more or less stable center of consumption, 

that the length of haul would have increased materially. 
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Acoordin to the American Railway Association's Report 

for the years 1928 and. 1929, lumber and. other forest products 

furnished approximately 9 of' the total tonnage carried by 

railroads in 1929, which represents a total of' about 93,990,000 

tons. In 1914 lumber and. other Threst products furnished. lO. 

23 of the total toiinage, or about 199,000,000 tons. This 

great decrease in tonnage is due, probably, to the increased 

water shipments through the Panama Canal, and to the increas- 

ed trucking facilities. 0f the total forest products trans- 

ported, lumber, lath, and shin,gles constituted approximately 

1/3 or 3O. This combined total of forest products tonnage 

exceeds all other commodities except general manufacturers, 

the products of the mines, and. products of agriculture. 

According to USDA Report ll5, it is of interest to note 

that the average receipts of the railroads for hauling lumber 

were 0.698 cent per ton-mile as compared with 0.457 cent for 

bituminous coal; 0.602 cent for anthracite coal; 0.639 cent 

for grain; 0.972 cent for dressed meats; and 1.77 cents for 

cotton. 

There has been little or no scientific basis for the mak- 

ing of lumber freight rates. Rates have been determined large- 

ly by competition, guesswork, or local or industrial pressure. 

For many years railroads made their rates to suit cond.i- 

tions and market competitions rather than by using any scien- 

tific means to establish a rate. For instance, when far west- 

em mills started to compete with central and southern mills 

for eastern markets, the railroads tried to even the freight 
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charge by charging the southern and. lake state mills exhor- 

bitant prices, per ton-mile, and reducing the rate per ton- 

mile ±or the western ri11s so that the ultimate profit or 

the proluce at the consuming center would be approximately 

the same. This practice did. not last long, however, and 

was soon replaced by a rough classification system which 

made it prohibitive for western mills to compete only as 

Íar east as Chicago with valuable linber, and only within 

a small radius with rough lumber. Later, as the Lake State's 

timber supply was exhausted, the Thstern States and Southern 

States competed for the Central markets with both valuable 

and iníerior lumber. 

rreight classifications were without state or federal 

legislation for many years. In interstate traffic they must 

flou be filed and approved by the Interstate Commerce Comm- 

15510f. For classification piu'poses the United States has 

been divided into three classification districts ]mown as 

the Official or Eastern, 'Testern, and Southern classification 

territories. The classification of commodities for the r- 

pose of rate-making in the territories is by no means uniform. 

In general, however, four principles govern the classifica- 

tion. They are: first, the value of the article or commodity; 

second, the bulk of the commodity; third, the weight; and 

fourth, the susceptibility to damage. Lumber falls into a 

rather lo; classification because of the following reasons; 

(1) It is relatively lovr in value; (2) it is not so bulky or 
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unweiJÀly that it cannot be stoved easily vith regular eq.uip- 

ment; (3) i-b is heavy enough to exceed the minimum load re- 

quirernents of the average car, an it is compact enough to 

permit maximum loading; (4) it is not easily stolen and. is 
not readily damaged imder ordinary conditions. 

There is, further, a rough classification of timber pro- 

ducts; logs and flitches in one class, rough lumber in ano- 

tuer class, and finished lumber in a third class. In general, 

however, rates on rough and finished lumber are the same, the 

railroad companies not making any distinction betvreen the 

two classes. Freight rates on lunther, with very fevz excep- 

tians, are quoted in cents per hwdred poimds, and thus are 

based entirely on weights, regardless of length or kind of i, 
Freight rates determine the limits of coiìpetition to a 

very large degree. For example, North Carolina Fine can corn- 

pete only as far west as central Ohio, because beyond this 
point shipments from the south can be sold at a lower figure 

because of the excessive rates on the longer hauls. The 

great disparity 'oetvzeen rail and water rates between the Fac- 

ific and Atlantic Coast ports, means that only the highest 

grade finish lumber can be shipped via of rail from Vïest to 

East. 
Specific rates betveen any tvlo cities or points change 

so frequently that it would not be practicable to quote any 

existing rates in detail. Ve may say, hovever, that after 



the war, rates on li.unber increased. approximately 25. Since 

that time they have not decreased to a lower level. Railroad 

companies sometimes allow a lover rate if a great quantity of 

logs or lumber is to be transported over a given line for any 

definite period of time. 

TTBlanket rates,T' which apply to through shipments, are in 

common use, and mean that all lumber originating in a ooinpet- 

jfl2 Unit or along a given line of road, takes the same through 

rate to distant markets, even though the most widely separated 

mills in the unit may be hundreds of miles apart. This allows 

each and every mill in the "blanketed" area to compete on an 

equal basis with their competitors without regard to location. 

An example of a "blanketed" area would be the "Inland Empire," 

having as its destination the "Minnesota Transfer" where all 

shippers in the Inland Empire would have the same rate on lurn- 

ber shipments to the Mimiesota Transfer. 

In quoting rates to shippers, carriers generally accept 

a stipulated weight per M ft. B.M., to apply on various kinds 

of lumber. However, if the shipment is for lone distances, 

the weight must be computed more accurately and is done by 

weighing the load..ed car on railroad scales, either at the mill 

or some terminal point. It is to the advantage of the shipper 

to have the car weighed at the point of origin, because if the 

lumber is kiln dried it will absorb moisture in transit and 

thus weigh considerably more when delivered than lt would at 

the time of loading. In open car shipments it is an even larg- 

er factor, because rain or snow will sometimes increase the 
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weight a comparatively 1are amolmt, which in 1on shiprnents, 

would increase the freight charge considerably. 

Transportation costs are a rather variable Cactor. This 

is true because the factors vhich determine the freight char- 

ges for any given line or locality are not iuiiform. A wise 

producer can greatly decrease his freight bill by a variety 

of methods; the two most useö, however, are ciln drying the 

lumber beíore shipment, and. TTunaersizingTT or 'Tscant sawingTT 

at the mill. 

Kiln aried. lumber is much lighter than lumber taken d.i- 

rectly ±'rom the mill. In Douglas Fir the weight of green 

lumber averages about 3500 pounds per L ft. B.M., while the 

average or estimated. weight of d.ry Douglas Fir is about 3000 

pound.s per M ft. 3.M. These figures are taken from the Stand.ard. 

Association Teights, published. b the Test Coast Lumberman's 

association. In actual practice this 00 pomid. reduction in 

'reiht of' a ii ft. B.Jv. of lumber means a considerable saving. 

The freight rate on lumber from Portland., Oregon to iTew York 

City is ninety cents(9O) per hundred. poimd.s; multipliing 500 

by 90Ø gives a total of $4.50 or a saving of $4.50 ior every 

Li ft. B.i. of lumber shipped. from Portland, Oregon to New York 

City. Fiiiring 30,000 ft. B.:. to the average car this would. 

result in a saving of' $135.00 a car on such a shipment. 

TTUnd.ersizing or "Scant Sawing" at the mill is another 

great íactor in £reight reduction. Coupled. with und.ersizing 

is the process called. surfacing or planing, which sq.uares up 

the board.s and. brings them all to a stard.ard size. Surfaced 
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boards are spoken of as surfaced on two sides(323); surfaced 

on one side(S1); surfaced on two sides and one edge(S2S1E); 

or surfaced on four sides(S4S). Standard vïidths of boards if 

dressed S2E or SiE are: 

4 inches to ---------- 3 5/8 inches 
5 1! TT ---------- 4r/g 
6 Tt IT ---------- 55/8 ' 

8 T! T! 7. 
IT 

io TI TI 9 IT 

J2TI TI TI 

14 IT TI i3 TI 

i 6 TI TI 15 IT 

These boards are then sold as according to the rough 

sizes, and the purchaser gets only 3 inch lumber when he 

orders 4 inch. This practice has become so universal that 

carpenters and builders alays base their plans on the dress- 

ei9 sizes. A. standard thickness is also used. Common boards, 

which are q.uoted as 1 inch material, have a finished size(SlS 

or 825) of 25/32 inch. Two-inch materlal(828) is dressed to 

i 5/8 inches and three-inch material is dressed to 2 5/8 inches. 

Timbers which are quoted(S4S) are dressed roughly inch off 

each dimension. It is necessary only to cut rough lumber at 

the mill large enough so that it can be dressed to the above 

q.uoted 'TStandard Sizes" also allówin for shrinkage if the 

lumber is to be kiln or air dried. 

This practice, called "scant sawing,' can be defined as 

sawing the lumber to smaller dimensions than it is sold for 

on the market. In actual practice it is another great factor 

in reducing freight rates on rail shipments. 

Actual reduction in weights per M ft. B.M. amounts to a 
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STDRD Á$SCCIATION ;vEIGHTs 
3hippixi Weiht 

on which 
DLIVHE) PRICES AR BASi) 

Fir 
Base- ---------------- 2500 
Boards S1S,S2S ---------- 2500 
Rough ------------------ 3300 
Ca3ir ------------------ 2000 
Cei1in 5/8x4 ----------- 1400 
Cei1in 1X4 ------------- 2000 
Drop Siding ------------- 2000 
Dirnension,Rouph --------- 330L 
2X4,2X6, 2X8S1S1E ----- 2600 
2X10 & 2X12 " ----- 2700 
2X14 & 2X20 " ----- 2800 

Flooring 1X3 To 1x6 ----- 2000 
1*X3 to i-x6 ----------- 2000 

Finish 1X4 : 1ider S2Sor 
4r -------------------- -2500 

Pough Try -------------- 3000 
Rough Green ------------ 3500 
1-;,,1* an(1 2" c32S or S432700 

Plank & dmall Timbers--- 
3x3, 3x4,&x6 343 ------ 2800 
4x4 4x6 4S ---------- 2900 
3x8 Pc 4x8 S43 ---------- 3000 
Rough ------------------ 3300 
Pipe 3taves, 1- and 2"---2500 
Tucker -ìn 2" --------- 2800 

Stepping ---------------- 2700 
Jriiplap ----------------- 2500 
Ship Decking 1ough ------ 3500 
54c-. --------------------- 3000 

Shop 1" 323 ------------- 2500 
1- to 2" S2S ----------- 2800 
2 to 4" 92S ----------- 3000 
1 to 2" Rough ---------- 3000 
2ì & ..hicker Rough ----- 3300 

Silo Stave8 ------------- 2500 
Turning Squaree Rough---3500 
S4S -------------------- 3000 

Tank 1tock 2" S43 ------- 3000 
2-i- & 3W 34S ----------- -3000 
Rough ------------------ 3500 
Timbers Rough --------- 3300 
S4S -------------------- 3000 
iind Mill Stock "ouh---33OO 
S43 ------------------- 3000 

Sruce 
Bo&rds ough --------------- 3390 
Sis or S2e ----------------- 2500 
ox Rough Dry -------------- 3000 
i t' S2S ------------------- 2500 

1: and 1 S2S -------------- 2700 
Cei1in 5/8 x4 ------------- 1400 
1x4 ----------------------- 2000 

L)imension (Same as P1r 
F1oorin (Same as ir1 
Finish ' 'ouh Green --------- 3300 
Rough ry 1 inch ---------- 2600 
1 to 2 inch -------------- 2900 
1 inch S2S ------------- ---2000 
14 tO 2 S23 --------------- 2200 
Shiplap -------------------- 2500 
-hop Rough Green ----------- 3300 
Rough ry 1" -------------- 2600 
Rough Jry to 2" -------- 2900 
Rough ry 2* to 3H 3200 
1" $2S ------------------- 2000 
14*11 1-fr k 2" 325 ----------- 2500 

2k hiicker S2S ----------- 2800 

Western Hemlock 
Boards Rough --------------- 3300 
Boards SiS or S25 ---------- 2500 
Box (Same as Spruce) 
Ceiling 

C Same as Fir) 
Jrop Siding and ustic ----2000 
Jimensiori 

( Saine as Fir) 
Finish ( Same as Fir) 

Red Cedar 

Boards Rough Dry ---------- 3300 
hough Green -------------- 3000 
Sis or i2S ---------------- 2200 

Finish Rough Dry ---------- 2700 
Rough Green -. ------------- 3000 
1" S2S ------------------- i800 

1-i. to 2" 325 -------------- 2000 
3" and 4" 34S ------------ 2500 

Timbers Rough ------------- 3000 
4x4 to 6x6 S4S ----------- 2500 
8x8 to 12 x 12 34S -------- 2500 

*The above is taken from the Veet Coast Publication "dest 
Coast Trrns and Condition 0f Çuotation and Sa1e.' 
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The total quoted price would then be $40.00 plus(.90 x 20); 

or $40.00 plus $l8.00$58.00 per L ft. B.M. 

The lumber is shipped, after being weighed, to the buy- 

er. The Consignee accepts the lumber, pays the freight bill, 

aw5. sends the balance of the cjuoted delivered price to the 

seller. This balance does not necessarily mean the Quoted 

price less the estimated freight charges. On the other hand, 

the estimated weights are generally high, and the shipper re- 

ceiired. his Quoted price plus the balance in his favor, called 

the TTunderv.leightsrT balance. To further illustrate, we will 

say that in the above problem, the actualweight of the ceil- 

ing was only 1600 pounds per M ft. B.M. The freight would then 

considerably less or (90v x 16); a total of $14.40 per L 

ft. B.LI., as against $10.00 in the above estimated weight. On 

a carload of 30,000 ft. B.L. this would. amount to $108.00. 

This Is a balance generally figured on by the shipper; however, 

in some instances the actual weight exceeds the estimated weight 

and the shipper must stand a loss, though as stated above, the 

estimated weights are generally high enough to eliminate this 

loss. 

In addition to the transportation costs of lumber as de- 

termined by the í'reight rate per 100 pounds, there are cer- 

tain miscellaneous costs which are often incident to the trans- 

of lumber by rail. ost important of these charges 

are demiirrage, diversion, and reconsignment charges. De- 

murrage is a charge imposed upon the shipper by the carrier 

for holding a car from service for more than a stated period 
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of time. Diversion is a change of destination made while 

the oar is in transit, while reconsignment is a reshipment 

made after the lwnber has arrived, at its intended. destina- 

tion and then reshipped. to some new point. 

Demurrage charges vary, but according to the latest 

publications and. figures obtained from the Southern Pacific 

Railway Company, the charges are made as follows: The free 

time allowed. is 48 hours and. ïf, for any reason, the car 

is detained longer than this period, a charge of 2.00 is 

made for the first four days, and $5.00 per day for each ad.- 

ditional day thereafter. In computing the time, free time 

commences from the first 7 A.M. after placement on delivery 

tracks or after the day on which arrival notice is sent or 

given to the consignee. 

Railroad companies sometimes extend a TTcredit-debitT' 

system to large shippers, the system applying to the four 

days time allowed the shipper after the first two free-days. 

If a shipper keeps a car one day after his free time is up 

he is charged. with one debit, if he keeps it for two days 

he is charged. two debits, etc. On the other hand, 1±' he 

keeps the car only one of the first two free-days he is given 

one credit. In this way, no charge is made for the four days, 

except when the shipper's debits exceed his credits; he is 

then charged $2.00 for each debit against him. 

If, after a given time, variable with different railroads, 

the contents of a car are not claimed or unloaded, the railroad 

unloads the goods and. stores them at the expense of the consignee. 
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If the goods aré not claimed. at the expiration of one year 

they are auctioned of by the railroad company to the high- 

est bidder, the money from the sale going to pay storage and. 

unload.ing costs. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has recently permit- 

ted. an increase In storage charges to discourage the practice 

of d.emurrage and. storage. Railroad storage ±aci1ities are 

generally rather limited, and. in order to keep their service 

up to a Í'ixed standard they must keep their storage space 

free from surplus freight. The average storage rate charged. 

b private companies is about $10.00 per car per month, but 

the railroad. charges are higher, often from $10.00 to $50.00 

per month. Usually demurrage is not directly the fault of 

the shipper but on occassion may be deliberate. The latter 

reason is often the result of car shortage; the consignee d.e- 

laying the imload.ing of a car until he can fill it with his 

own goods. Rules governing denrurrage and. storage vary as 

between different railroads, and freight association districts, 

and different regulations are often made by Ftate Railroad Comm.- 

issions for interstate shipments. 

Reconsignment, as stated above, is a service extended by 

carriers to shippers under which goods may be forwarded. to a 

point other than the original destination without unloading the 

goods from the car, A through rate or combination of rates is 

charged when the bulk is not broken and no advance arrangements 

have been made as in the case of transit cars. Reconsignment 



is an important economic factor in that it aids in the Í1ui- 
ity and regularity 01' traffic, it eliminates waste in haniling 
oí gooìs between prociucor and consumer, and eliniinates conges- 

tion at centers where there is an over supply of goods. 

Switching is another additional cost incident to lumber 

transportation. It consists of moving cars from one city or 

station to another. Vlhen a car is loaded at one wharf and is 
to be unloaded at another dock or wharf in the same city, it 
is 1mown as terminal switching. Switching is most commonly 

done where a terminal railroad serves a number of docks or 

wharves. switching charges are made usually at a given rate 
per car. This amount is variable, but generally is about 

3.00 per car. If it is necesary that a car be loaded on the 

tracks of one carrier and switched to the tracks of another 

carrier, the latter usuallr issues a bill of lading and pays 

the first carrier for its switch service. vitching charges 

are alv.iays collected from the shipper or buyer, but in some 

instances, especially in the case of competitive lines, the 

sv'itching charge is usually absorbed by transportation charges. 
Freight claims are another item in lumber transportation. 

The industry uses about 1,400,000 cars annually and mistakes 

in calculations and in damage and loss claims amoimts to a con- 

siderable figure, There are two kinds al' freight claims; name- 

ly, (1) overcharge claims, and (2) damage and loss claims. 

Overcharge claims are, of course, based on irregularities or 

errors in rate fixation and computation. Errors which affect 
the amount of charges for shipments, generally arise from one 



of the following sources: 

(A) Loss of identity. This is frequent in rebilled. 

shipments made enroute, and in the computation of applica- 

ble rates on such shipments. 

(B) Confusion in billed destination. 

- (C) Uron dating. The date of delivery of a shipment 

and not the waybill date is considered in case of advancthg 

rates. 

(D) Substitution of a larger or smaller car for the order. 

(E) Switching at destination. 

(F) Verified or incorrect classification. 

(G) '7eihts. 

(H) Tariffs. This may be the result 0±' using the wrong 

tariff, or an inaccurate combination of rates, and wrong di- 

vision of percentages among carriers. 

(I) Errors in reconsigning and transit charges. 

Carriers are responsible for using proper diligence and 

care in the protection of lumber while enroute to its destina- 

tion. Damage due to defective cars, loss of shipment In wrecks, 

.. 

tray billing, or other causes are under the carriers responsi- 

bility. T1oss in shipments are generally due to robbery, aoci- 

j9ents or straying. Railroads may refuse any freight shipments 

which are not properly loaded or protected. Damage and. loss 

claims must be made accordiii to the terms of the bill of lad- 

ing within six months after delivery, or in case of non-delivery, 

six months after a reasonable time for delivery. Recovery suïts 

must be instituted within two years and one day after delivery 
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of goods, or as stated above, after a reasonable time for 

de1iverr, ill the case of non-delivery of goods. Claims for 

overcharges and damages must be submitted on forms which have 

been compiled. by the Interstate flornnierce Commission. The 

above material was taken from Brown's TtThe American Lumber 

Ind.ustry,T' after bein' checked by local railroad agents. 

Less-than-carload shipments always demand a higher freight 

rate per 1CC pounds than do carload shipments. The reason for 

this lies in the fact that it Is impossible for the railroad 

company to handle and transport less than carload lots as 

easily as it does carload shipments. V/hue some lumber is 

shipped in less-than-carload shipments, by far the greater bulk 

is shipped in carload lots; catalogue houses, and small retail 

dealers, together with small individual purchasers constitute 

pr:ctioal1y all the broken car lot shippers or consignees. An 

ecample of the large increase in tile freight rate will be seen 

in the follov;ing table, partially taken from USDA Report ll5: 

Iess than 
Carload lots Carload lots 

Rate Rate ' Rate ' Rate T 

]?er lOO ' Per j:: f-b'. Fer 100#'Per i.: ft 
From Chicago, Ill. to - T T T T 

Albany, '«iseonsin - - 17.5ç ' $4.3? ' 7.Oç ' ',i.75 

Clinton, Uisconsin - 1.O ' 4.00 T 6.3 T 1.57 
r:nox, Indiana . . - - 11.0 ' 2.75 T 74 T l.8o 

T T T T 

Based on V1'eightbasis of 2,500 poads per 1 ft. B.M. 

A large factor in the cost of lumber transportation is the 

cost of' handling, loading and unloading of the lumber. The him- 

ber companies have been greatly handicapped by being compelled 

to use ordinary box-cars for their shipments, while practically 
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all other industries of any appreciable size have been suppli- 

ed. with specially constructed cars by the railroad companies. 

Only recently has consideration been given to specially con- 

structed cars for lumber and other bulky shipments. This has 

been the open-top car which has been recently inventea by Mr. 

J. Jonsson of Sweden. Lumbermen in this country were very 

skeptical as to the aövisabi11ty of such a car. Following is 

a nuoted. article from TTThe TirnbermanTT concerning this new type 

of car 

"Three years ago the Swedish railways adopted the Jonsson 

convertible closed car, which permits loading through the roof, 

as well as through the conventional side doors. The record of 

performance has been entirely satisfactory. The cost of load- 

ing and discharging has been sub"stantially reduced and less 

free time is demanded by the shipper, a factor that increases 

the earnin, capacity of this type of eq,uipment. 

"It is estimated that 20 billion feet of lumber is trans- 

ported in box cars annually in ITorth America. The industry 

is definitely trending toward the unit package, findi.ng it to 

expensive to longer continue the piece by piece handling system. 

A saving of l.00 per thousand feet in handling costs, which 

usually requires four movements from mill to consumer, would. 

total $20,000,000 annually. 

YTThe annual cotton crop of the United States approximates 

15 million bales, with a large percentage moving in closed 

eq.uipment. Similarly the handling of' other products such as 

lumber, paper, pulp, sugar, steel products, cement, machinery, 
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and obher bulky goods would effect proportionate savings 

by the use of convertible roof type of closea car eq.uipment. 

The crs may be loaded and unloaded vrith a crane, and comino- 

djties can be taken from the shipTs hold vdth their own gear 

and. land.ed. directly into the car, or vice versa, with a mini- 

mum of la1or. 

"The 3wedish car provides both a side and end door in 

addition to the sectional roof. The curved form was foimd 

desirable in Sweden because it reduces the snov: and ice load 

to a minimum during the winter months, a feature that should 

appeal to railroad. operating heads in both the United. States 

and. Canada, who are constantly seeking to reduce costs." 

:ccord.ing to . C. Dixon of the Booth-Kelley Lumber Corn- 

pany: -"The convertible freight car, I am sure, will be a 

great convenience in many instances, inasmuch as we find 

loading lumber into a gondola oar with a crane is a vastly 

superior method. to packing it on a roller by hand. I have 

never made a careful comparativo analysis of costs but off- 

hand would say that the difference ';:ould. be probably 3.00 

per car on the average carload. that could be handled. with a 

crane into the convertible car. My impression ow is that 

these cars will not come into general use but that they will 

be worth while in many particular instances." 

R. 7. Bybee, of the McCormick Steamship Company, makes 

the statement, I estimate by the use of this type of car" 

(referring to the convertible type box car) "a saving in 
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stevedMre costs of tv1entr cents per ton is attained.TT 

At present, the cost of 1oading and imloaaing box cars 

is quite a factor. For instance, at the Hammond-Tillarnook 

Lumber CornpanyTs plant at Garibaldi, Oregon, all cars are 

loadecì by contract loaders. These contractors receive thirty 
cents(3O') per M ft. B.I. The average load at this plant is 

between 25,000 and 35,000 board feet per car. Figuring an 

average of 30,000 board feet, the loading cost per car woulö 

amount to 9.00. 

The cost per M ft. B.M. at various mills varies with the 

type of lumber shipped. Tor instance, it is much easier to 

load a feet of 5/8T1 ceiling, than it is to load. a thousand 

board feet of unpackaed, roigh 1x4 lumber. The load per car 

has attained a higher average in board feet than in former 

years owing to the fact that practically all lumber shipped 

by rail is surfaced at the mill. xceptions to the above 

statement are found in railway ties, timbers and construction 

plank. 

Loading costs also vary with the kind of lumber. In the 

Fine region at Madera, California, the average loading time 

for all cars is 4 hours, while at the Hammond-Tillamook Lui- 

ber Company at Garibaldi, Oregon, where the bulk of the cut is 

Douglas Fir, tlie average loading tirîe per car is about 9 hours. 

This is due to the sawing and marketing practice used, pine 

being handled in even lengths, while Douglas Fir is handled 

in random 1enths. 
Ì.nother item which results in variable freight charges 
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per 100 pouncls Is the specifictions for minimum car weights. 

nach railroad has its own secifications, but in general, the 

minimum carload is 38,000 lbs. Lor cars 3 feet and shorter; 

for cars, over 36 feet and not over 42 feet, 44,000 pounds; 

and for cars, over 42 feet In length, 54,000 pounds. A gen- 

eral rule applying to over loading, is that cars may be load- 

ed to lO' over capacity as stated on the car. Lccording to 

the Interstate Commerce Commission regulations, the railroad 

may unload all weights over the maximum at the expense of the 

shippers. 

The question of car stakes, according to Brownts TTThe 

merican Lumber Industry," has been a long disputed one be- 

tween lumber shippers and carriers. 1'urnerous complaints 

have been filed with the Interstate (ommerce ('ommission re- 

garcling various phases of the subject, but at present the 

regulations specify that shippers are entitled to an allow- 

ance of 500 lbs. weight for sta:es. Car stakes are used only 

in connection with flat and gondola cars, and are for the pur- 

pose of protecting and supporting tue lumber in shipment. The 

çjuestion of car stakes has also risen to give disputes as to 

who should furnish them,--the consignee or the shipper. The 

common practice to-day Is not to bill the buyer for lumber 

represented in car states and bracing. 

In summary we wish.. to repeat again that transportation 

is, at the present time, a major factor in determining the 

price the consumer pays Lor his lumber. The price the con- 

sumer pays for his lumber largely determines the amount that 
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he will use, and hence we may say that transportation i.s al- 

so a major Lactar in determining the volume oL lumber consum- 

ed annually. 

The above discussion oL lumber transportation lias been 

presented with the hope of placing the facts of the situation 

before you. All the salient points involved in transportation 

have been touched on, and the data presented has been the lat- 

est that could be obtained Lrom available references. 

Looking into the future, we see a different picture. The 

people vjjll have accepted the fact that forests are a necessary 

item in the life crcle f a nation, and have passed measures 

to prevent complete exploitation and insure continued growth 

by establishing and maintaining Iational Forests which ar 

owned and. controlled by the Federal Government. ny private 

companies have likewise seen the need of future forests and. 

have planted up large areas of land on denuded areas. 

This movement has only commenced, and the great task 

s-Lui lies before us; but the movement is on, and the future 

will see sturdy forest crops being produced in all sections 

of the country. The lone hauls, which are nov; necessary, 

will become a. tiling of the past, lumber will be grown and 

consumed much as our staple crops of today, and the lumber 

freight bill will cease being a major factor in the price the 

consumer pays for his limber. 
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